
04.05.20 

 

Good morning Conker Class! Today it is Monday 4th May 2020.  

Below is a suggested timetable.  

 

Today’s inspirational quote comes from Snow White.  

‘Remember you're the one who can fill the world with sunshine.’  
Today’s learning expectations include: 

Expectation Details 

Physical activity Cosmic Yoga.  

Phonics:  ‘er’ 

sound 

● See video link to Seesaw with the daily sound. Pause it to allow time for the child to write.  

● Sentence for them to write independently: She had a pink jumper on.   

● Activity on purple mash linking to the ‘er’ sound.   

● Activity: To design a jumper suitable for party. Will you design a glittery jumper? A jumper 

with lots of spots?  Draw a jumper and then write a sentence about your jumper, the design 

and what material it is made from.   

 

Maths: Retrieve: Quick fire round of doubles from last week. What is double 3? Double 4? Double 2? 

Double 5? And double 10?  

 

Watch BBC bitesize to explain subtraction.  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zwv39j6/articles/ztpmrwx 

 

Subtraction: 

Using two dices or the online dice. Roll both dices. Which dice has the highest number? Place that 

one first, followed by the smallest number. Write out the subtraction calculation. For example 5-2=  

Do this 10 times.  

https://www.random.org/dice/  

 

Creative 

challenge 

Cosmic Yoga (see grid for a link)  

Or can you create a star map 

 

 

Reading Read to an adult. Either choose your home learning school book, a Phonic Bug book, an Epic book 

or a Big Cat phonic book.   

Topic Choose an English activity from the activity grid for ‘Goodnight Spaceman’ and ‘Alien’s love 

underpants’   

Creative 

challenge. 

Mrs Whitaker’s challenge  

Geography Choose a Geography activity from the activity grid for ‘Goodnight Spaceman’ and ‘Alien’s love 

underpants’   

 

  

 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zwv39j6/articles/ztpmrwx
https://www.random.org/dice/


 

 

 

Suggested Timetable for the Day (Following our usual daily structure at school): 

 

Time Activity/Lesson 

9am-9.15 Morning physical activity. Cosmic Yoga, Joe Wicks 5 minute workout.  

9.15 – 9.35am Phonic 

9.35-10am Phonic Activity 

10am-10.30  Half an hour break of choosing. Go outside if possible. 

10.30-11am Maths 

11am-11.30 Cosmic yoga    

11.30-11.45 Read to an adult. Either choose your home learning school book, a Phonic 

Bug book, an Epic book or a Big Cat phonic book.   

11.45-12pm  Help parents to prepare Lunch. Ask your child to lay the table, help chop 

vegetables etc.  

12pm-1pm Lunch time 

1pm-1.30 Topic  

1.30-2pm Mrs Whitaker’s challenge  

2pm-3pm Geography  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

05.05.20 

 

Good morning Conker Class! Today it is Tuesday 5th May 2020. 

Below is a suggested timetable.  

 

Today’s inspirational quote comes from Walt Disney.  

“Laughter is timeless, imagination has no age, dreams are forever.” 

 
Today’s learning expectations include: 

Expectation Details 

Physical activity Joe Wicks 5 minute workout.  

Phonics:  ‘oo’ 

sound 

● See video link to Seesaw with the daily sound. Pause it to allow time for the child 

to write.  

● Sentence for them to write independently: He had to cook from the cook book.   

● Activity on purple mash linking to the ‘oo’ sound.   

● Activity: Can you make a cook book? What would you like to cook? Maybe some 

cakes or a pasta dish? Fish and chips?   

Maths: Retrieve: Give them 6 objects (spoons) and ask them to halve the 6 objects. How many 

spoons in each pile?  

 

Seesaw activity: Subtraction activity.   

 

Creative 

challenge 

Miss Le Brun’s drawing activity.   

Reading Read to an adult. Either choose your home learning school book, a Phonic Bug book, an 

Epic book or a Big Cat phonic book.   

Topic Choose an Art and Design activity from the activity grid ‘Goodnight Spaceman and Alien’s 

love underpants’   

Creative 

challenge. 

Make a card to say thank you to your mums and dads. As they have been working so 

hard!   

RE Choose an RE activity from the activity grid ‘Goodnight Spaceman and Alien’s love 

underpants’   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 Suggested Timetable for the Day (Following our usual daily structure at school): 

 

Time Activity/Lesson 

9am-9.15 Morning physical activity. Cosmic Yoga, Joe Wicks 5 minute workout.  

9.15 – 9.35am Phonic 

9.35-10am Phonic Activity 

10am-10.30  Half an hour break of choosing. Go outside if possible. 

10.30-11am Maths 

11am-11.30 Miss Le Brun’s drawing challenge    

11.30-11.45 Read to an adult. Either choose your home learning school book, a Phonic 

Bug book, an Epic book or a Big Cat phonic book.   

11.45-12pm  Help parents to prepare Lunch. Ask your child to lay the table, help chop 

vegetables etc.  

12pm-1pm Lunch time 

1pm-1.30 Art and Design 

1.30-2pm Make a thank you card.   

2pm-3pm RE  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

06.05.20 

 

Good morning Conker Class! Today it is Wednesday 6th May 2020. 

Below is a suggested timetable.  

 

Today’s inspirational quote comes from Mulan.  

“The flower that blooms in adversity is the most rare and beautiful of all.” 

 
Today’s learning expectations include: 

Expectation Details 

Physical activity Joe Wicks 5 minute workout.  

Phonics:  ‘ure’ 

sound 

● See video link to Seesaw with the daily sound. Pause it to allow time for the child to write.  

● Sentence for them to write independently: I can capture a picture of you.   

● Activity on purple mash linking to the ‘ure’ sound.   

● Activity: Popcorn phonics. Child to write words using the sounds we have been learning 

this week ‘oo’ ‘er’ and today’s sound ‘ure’, cure, pure, picture, capture, mixture, lure, look, 

book, cook, hook, foot,  wood, mixer, farmer, jumper, boxer, waiter and deeper. Once they 

have written the words place them into a bowl. Ask the child to blow on the bowl (which 

makes the bowl get hot, and the paper (pretending to be popcorn) gets hot and eventually 

gets out of the bowl. The paper (popcorn) that fell out the child must read the word on the 

paper.  

Let the children enjoy some popcorn ☺  

 

Maths: Retrieve: Using the picture on the right, can they fill in the shapes?  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Subtraction activity: 
 
Make a grid of 4 by 4 of numbers 0-5. Roll two dices, make 
sure the child recognises that they need to take the biggest 
number away from the smallest. Once they have solved the 
calculation they can cross out the number, it is the first 
person to get 4 in a row.   

Creative 

challenge 

Make a bird feeder. You can use a milk bottle and fill it with seeds. Cut open an orange 

and fill it with berries and nuts. Or using string feed through cheerios’ and berries.  



  

Reading Read to an adult. Either choose your home learning school book, a Phonic Bug book, an 

Epic book or a Big Cat phonic book.   

Topic Choose a Computer activity from the activity grid for ‘Goodnight Spaceman and Alien’s 

love underpants’   

Creative 

challenge. 

● Lego challenge: Build something for 5 minutes with your eyes closed.  

● How many times can you catch a ball without dropping it?  

English Choose an English activity from the activity grid for ‘Goodnight Spaceman and Alien’s love 

underpants’   

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Suggested Timetable for the Day (Following our usual daily structure at school): 

 

Time Activity/Lesson 

9am-9.15 Morning physical activity. Cosmic Yoga, Joe Wicks 5 minute workout.  

9.15 – 9.35am Phonic 

9.35-10am Phonic Activity 

10am-10.30  Half an hour break of choosing. Go outside if possible. 

10.30-11am Maths 

11am-11.30 Creative challenge.   

11.30-11.45 Read to an adult. Either choose your home learning school book, a Phonic 

Bug book, an Epic book or a Big Cat phonic book.   

11.45-12pm  Help parents to prepare Lunch. Ask your child to lay the table, help chop 

vegetables etc.  

12pm-1pm Lunch time 

1pm-1.30 Computing  

1.30-2pm PE challenge or the Lego challenge  

2pm-3pm English 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

07.05.20 

 

Good morning Conker Class! Today it is Thursday 7th May 2020. 

Below is a suggested timetable.  

 

Today’s inspirational quote comes from Peter Pan 

"All it takes is faith and trust."  
Today’s learning expectations include: 

Expectation Details 

Physical activity Joe Wicks 5 minute workout.  

Phonics:  ‘oa’ 

sound 

● See video link to Seesaw with the daily sound. Pause it to allow time for the child to write.  

● Sentence for them to write independently: The goat used a boat to go get his coat.  

● Activity on purple mash linking to the ‘oa’ sound.   

● Activity: Play this online alien game and a tricky word truck game: 

https://www.phonicsbloom.com/uk/game/alien-escape?phase=3 

● https://www.phonicsbloom.com/uk/game/tricky-trucks?phase=3 

Maths: Retrieve: Watch Numberblocks: The lair of share: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m0006xcw/numberblocks-series-4-18-the-lair-of-

shares 

 

Subtraction: Ask your child to write three numbers at the top of 

the house and they have to create 4 subtraction calculations 

using their chosen numbers.  

 

 

Creative 

challenge 

Can you draw a map to hidden treasure? Would you need a boat to reach your hidden treasure? Is 

the treasure hidden in Radstock?  

Reading Read to an adult. Either choose your home learning school book, a Phonic Bug book, an Epic book 

or a Big Cat phonic book.   

Topic Choose a Geography activity from the activity grid for ‘Goodnight Spaceman and Alien’s love 

underpants’   

Creative 

challenge. 

●  Lego challenge: Can you build a tower as tall as you.   

● Can you find 5 things in your house or outside that is made from wood?  

 

Maths Choose a Maths activity from the activity grid for ‘Goodnight Spaceman and Alien’s love 

underpants’   

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.phonicsbloom.com/uk/game/alien-escape?phase=3
https://www.phonicsbloom.com/uk/game/tricky-trucks?phase=3
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m0006xcw/numberblocks-series-4-18-the-lair-of-shares
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m0006xcw/numberblocks-series-4-18-the-lair-of-shares


 

 Suggested Timetable for the Day (Following our usual daily structure at school): 

 

Time Activity/Lesson 

9am-9.15 Morning physical activity. Cosmic Yoga, Joe Wicks 5 minute workout.  

9.15 – 9.35am Phonic 

9.35-10am Phonic Activity 

10am-10.30  Half an hour break of choosing. Go outside if possible. 

10.30-11am Maths 

11am-11.30 Creative challenge.   

11.30-11.45 Read to an adult. Either choose your home learning school book, a Phonic 

Bug book, an Epic book or a Big Cat phonic book.   

11.45-12pm  Help parents to prepare Lunch. Ask your child to lay the table, help chop 

vegetables etc.  

12pm-1pm Lunch time 

1pm-1.30 Geography  

1.30-2pm Finding materials challenge or the Lego challenge  

2pm-3pm Maths 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



08.05.20 

 

Good morning Conker Class! Today it is Friday 8th May 2020. 

Below is a suggested timetable.  

 

Today’s inspirational quote comes from Zeus (Hercules) 

"A true hero isn't measured by the size of his strength, but by the strength 

of his heart."  

 
Today’s learning expectations include: 

Expectation Details 

Physical activity Cosmic Yoga  

Phonics:  ‘igh’ 

sound 

● See video link to Seesaw with the daily sound. Pause it to allow time for the child to write.  

● Sentence for them to write independently: My mum gave me such a fright.  

● Activity on purple mash linking to the ‘igh’ sound.   

● Activity: Adults, can you write 5 alien words for your child to read which contain the ‘igh’ 

sound. Such as cigh, sighm, vighp, highk, righ. Ask them to underline the ‘igh’ sound. After 

this ask your child to write these 5 words, night, light, bright, fight and right. The adult will 

then go and hide the 5 words around the house, they have to go and find them. As they find 

them, they must read them. Then if time, the child hides them from you and you go and find 

them, read them as you find them.  

Maths: Retrieve: Write numbers 0-20 and number bonds to 10 or 20. If possible in the part part whole 

method:  

                                                    They should be able to do the retrieve independently.  

 

 

 

 

Problem solving using subtraction. 

 

I saw 6 bees on a flower in my garden. 3 bees flew away. How many are left on the flower?  

 

I had 5 eggs on Monday, my mum used 2 eggs to make a cake. How many eggs do I have left?  

 

Peter rabbit had 8 carrots in his garden, but Benjamin ate 4. How many carrots are left for Peter?  

Creative 

challenge 

Can you think of three things that rhyme with dog?  

Can you think of three things that rhyme with rat? 

Can you think of three things that rhyme with fish? 

Either write them down, draw a picture of each objects or voice record them.  

Reading Read to an adult. Either choose your home learning school book, a Phonic Bug book, an Epic book 

or a Big Cat phonic book.   

Topic Choose an science activity from the activity grid for ‘Goodnight Spaceman and Alien’s love 

underpants’   

Creative 

challenge. 

●  Lego challenge: build a bridge that can hold something heavy.   

● Go outside and plant some seeds in the garden. Maybe a sunflower seed?  

PSHE Choose an PSHE activity from the activity grid for ‘Goodnight Spaceman and Alien’s love 

underpants’   

 10 

  5 5 



 

 

 Suggested Timetable for the Day (Following our usual daily structure at school): 

 

Time Activity/Lesson 

9am-9.15 Morning physical activity. Cosmic Yoga, Joe Wicks 5 minute workout.  

9.15 – 9.35am Phonic 

9.35-10am Phonic Activity 

10am-10.30  Half an hour break of choosing. Go outside if possible. 

10.30-11am Maths 

11am-11.30 Rhyming challenge   

11.30-11.45 Read to an adult. Either choose your home learning school book, a Phonic 

Bug book, an Epic book or a Big Cat phonic book.   

11.45-12pm  Help parents to prepare Lunch. Ask your child to lay the table, help chop 

vegetables etc.  

12pm-1pm Lunch time  

1pm-1.30 Science 

1.30-2pm Choosing or the Lego challenge  

2pm-3pm PSHE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


